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				Kiddie Academy of Leesburg

			

			
			Request Information

			
									We're located at 400 Sycolin Road just down from the Walgreens on the corner of Sycolin Road and Battlefield Parkway.

					
				
					703-771-9871
					Get directions
											Schedule a tour
										


				


				
				
					Every day your child's imagination grows and their curiosity gathers momentum—Kiddie Academy of Leesburg empowers and celebrates all of it.


Our Life Essentials® learning approach and curriculum encourages children to explore and progress in their own way, and at their own pace. At Kiddie Academy of Leesburg, your child will grow socially, physically, emotionally and intellectually. Our highly trained teachers are there every step of the way to guide, nurture and cultivate your child's development.
				


				Look inside our Academy
			

		

	




	

			        
		
 
	



	
		Empowering at every age: our learning programs

		Use the arrows to find the right fit.

		Swipe to find the right fit.
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						Infant Care

						6 weeks to 12 months

						New Beginnings

						Infants have individual personalities. We help bring them to light.
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						Toddler Care

						13 to 24 months

						Discovering Me

						Toddlers are extremely active. We keep them actively learning.
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						Early Preschool

						2-Year-Olds

						Exploring My World

						At two years old, children need to explore. We give them every opportunity.
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						Preschool

						3-Year-Olds

						I Can Do It

						At three years old, children discover and create. We encourage them to do it all.
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						Pre-Kindergarten

						4-Year-Olds

						Ready, Set, Go

						At four years old, children are preparing for school. We get them ready to go.
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						Kindergarten

						5-Year-Olds

						On My Way

						Between ages 4 and 5, children are about to take on the world. We give them the tools to do it.
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						School Age

						Ages 5 to 12

						Creative Explorers

						School-age children are curious about the world. We help them decipher it.
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						Summer Camp

						Ages 5 to 12

						CampVentures®

						All day adventures. All summer long.®

We aim to make your child's summer as educational as it is fun, through themed events, activities and trips.

					

				
			


			

	
		

		
			See what a day of
				
					Infant Care
Toddler Care
Early Preschool
Preschool
Pre-Kindergarten
Kindergarten
School Age
Summer Camp


					Infant Care


				
			

			looks like for your child.

			+ Let's go			
			Infant Care
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        Why Leesburg families and Kiddie Academy find each other

        Our approach to early education is to capture the momentum of curiosity and involve parents in every minute of it. That includes you.

    

    

        
            [image: ]Life Essentials®

            
                Guided by our well-rounded philosophy and curriculum, our highly trained teachers help develop what's unique in every child—nurturing imagination, fostering creativity and preparing them for school and for life.

                See how we teach
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            [image: ]Community-based care

            
                We believe every Kiddie Academy should feel like an extension of family. Take a look inside our Academy to see what makes us the perfect place for your child.

                Look inside our Academy
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            [image: ]Our commitment to health and safety

            
                Nothing matters more than your child's health, safety and security. That's why every Kiddie Academy follows our strict health and disinfection guidelines called Health Essentials, has a restricted-entry system and a thoroughly vetted staff trained in first aid, CPR and emergency drills.
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            Hear from our parents

            
                    
                        “Everyone is so sweet! I also like the daily updates and pictures!       ”
                        
                            

                            Danielle R., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “So far everything.       ”
                        
                            

                            Natasha S., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “The staff willingness to support the parents and children. Teachers and staff are amazing! This is our 4th Daycare within a year and Kiddie Academy has by far provided better care to our child. The Director open door policy to address any issues the parents may have with staff is comforting. The Director reassures parents…       ”
                        
                            

                            April F., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “Staff is friendly and informative       ”
                        
                            

                            Michelle T., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “We love kiddie academy!       ”
                        
                            

                            Emilee Z., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “The loving and caring ataff       ”
                        
                            

                            Jacqueline W., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “Staff and curriculum       ”
                        
                            

                            Justine D., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “My child is learning new songs, words, phrases, and even Spanish words weekly.       ”
                        
                            

                            Johnson C., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “Really great effort from staff and teachers. We have seen such an improvement in our daughter. Thank you!       ”
                        
                            

                            Nikki H., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                    
                    
                        “I love how caring the staff is. I have always had a positive experience with Ms. Melanie, Ms. Samia, and everyone I run into while picking up my son. Ms. Melanie had all the patience for our little trouble maker and she always had a very positive attitude and outlook. I especially appreciate her efforts…       ”
                        
                            

                            Wais M., Leesburg                            
                                            

                                                

        

    


    
                        More Parent stories
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            Find out more about our Academy.

            Contact us to learn more about what makes Kiddie Academy stand out among educational child care providers. A member of our team will contact you.


        

        
            
                

                    Parent or Guardian

                    
                        
                        
                    


                    Contact Information

                    
                        
                            
                        

                        

                        
                            
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Please specify months or years

                            
                                
                            

                        

                        
                            Please select the best time to contact you

                            
                                Morning
                                Afternoon
                                Evening
                            

                            Please select a contact time.

                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    

                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                  
                                      
                    

                    
					
						
							
								
								
									
								
								
								It's OK to send me text messages regarding this inquiry. Standard text message rates apply.
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                    Contact us

                    Kiddie Academy of Leesburg

                    
                        703-771-9871
                        Get directions

                                                    Schedule a tour
                                                    
                    

                

                    

    




	
		
			Family Essentials Featured Blog

			Check out our Kiddie Academy Family Essentials blog for news, updates, and resources.
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							Parenting Resources

							How to Teach Children 4- to 12-years-old about the Solar Eclipse

							Read More
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							Childcare Industry

							The Week of the Young Child at Kiddie Academy 

							Read More
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							In the News

							Kiddie Academy Celebrates Read Across America Week  

							Read More
						

												

		

	




		

			
				
					

				

				
					Contact Us

					Kiddie Academy of Leesburg

										
						
							703-771-9871

						
					

					
												
							Schedule a Tour

						
											

				

				
	   
					
					400 Sycolin Rd, SE, 
Leesburg, VA 20175
					Academy Hours
Monday 7am-6pm 
Tuesday 7am-6pm 
Wednesday 7am-6pm 
Thursday 7am-6pm 
Friday 7am-6pm 

					
						Email us: leesburg@kiddieacademy.net
					

											
							Fax us: 703-771-6016
						

									

			

		

	
	

		
    For news, resources and conversations:
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